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ARK SAYS

AMAR LIED

ABOUT HI
eaker Declares Every State-- v

Made by Lobbyist

Is False.

3 VARD UNKNOWN
' DECLARES CLARK

t Lauterbach Once and All

IKs Charges Are Called

Lies.

'ushingtan,
imp Clark

July 11. S p k er nance committee a strict
uterrupted party vote.

uitiious lobby' probers today to

e on record an emphatic denial of

ry statement voiced by David La-r- ,

a stock broker, and Edward a

New York attorney, connect-him- ,

with J. 1'icrpont Morgan and

pa iii.
'I ue'vcr met Morgan or any niem-o- t'

his firm," said Clark. "I saw
1; in Only once in my life and that

i v,!ien 1 sat across the table from
hi a banquet hall."

I never knew there was such a man
Levis Cass Ledyard," said Clark,
wi'.s introduced to Lauterbach sev- -

ye ago, and met him only ouce.
Kvery statement connecting my
e with anyone in Lamar's and Lau

Lost
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very

BILL

senate

'
testimony I (lftys prae- -

t when Ledyard my
10 of mountain concerned.

srrarij bandied about however,

have us." of the

Fund 'troops volunteer have

eoM-tar- the been transferred with

oh'n Association
mitud the committeo summary

receipts of the
for fifteen years. showed

mints ranging from. $12,000 to $20,- -

contributed or raised by annual
is. No cash, said, went

influence legislation. Mar-

's objection to publication of the
'anient overruled.
Ian admitted that a special fund

raised in 1911, when the
nocjatic house planned a revision of

iff. He said did not know

r the' money was spent.
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y 'Surviving Member of Is
rs .riiusly, if Not Fatally, In-

jured in Crash.

Angeles, C'al., July 11. Six
nlii'is of the of Carl Huff-i- .

Carnithersvllle. Mo., including

before

drad:
Il'iffmnn.

'Irs. his
'yerllle Huffman, 8, daughter.

jff. Huffman, 7,

Huffman, 5, son.

'" Missouri Huffman,
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was seriously, perhaps

Engine "Dead."
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an
irip, intending return to Long
by Pasadena
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mission road. His "went
before the cleared,

automobile was struck by the
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This Husband
Is Suspicioustii.

Thtr.'- - There Is Nigger In Woodpile
When Wife Is In Europe

for Six Weeks.

1'NITBD LEASED WIBE.

San Francisco, "Violet
temperamental, but there is a
niggor in the woodpile."

This was the comment here today
J. Clarence Harvey, to a cable-

gram, received wife,
Gorish Colby, the musical prima donna,

has lost in Europe for six
weeks. Harvey flooded the wires with
inquiries before he received this reply:

"Am in London; inquiries an-

noying.
"Sweet Violet should

added Harvey, "that it is natural for
a husband to be slightly interested in

his wife. is wrong."
Harvey is the star of the "Passing

Show" company.

TARIFF RECOMMENDED
UNITED LEASED WI11E.

July 11. The recom-

mendation for favorable report on

the tariff bill was adopted by the fi- -

a today, by

the

Troops and Volunteer Fighters Are
Having Success In Extinguish-

ing Blase.

UNITED PIIESS WIRE.

Mill Valley, Cal!, July H.-T- he fire
on Mount Tamalpais, which started
about IT o'clock Monday, near the
railroad track, between the "Bow-knot- "

and West Point, and burned for

Kuh's is a believe fmir is declared today to be

learned--- ' tlat tically extinguished, as far as this side

and that Senator Stone, of ' he is The

was being that same fir0 is continuing

communicated with war' Corte Madera, and most

of 125,000 Raised. and
Marvin, of National to battle this

Manufacturers'
to a
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It
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to

wns
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remember,"

Washington,

blaze, with every prospect of cuccess.

At no was Valley seriously

threatened, the bruBh hav-

ing approached closer s

of a mile. damage to the town
Bonsational reports out is de-

clared to be far more
resulting from the

thousand dollars it is estimated,
is a liberal calculation of the actual

Most of tho mfalls on the Mount

Tamalpais Muiriwoods scenic rail-

way. greatest was occasioned

by flooding Tamalpais Inn, at the sum-

mit of the mountain, as a measure of

precaution, when fire threatened.

expenses of maintaining the thousands
of troops volunteer firefighters

run thousands dollars.

TO MAKE A MODEL OF

THE STATE CAPITOL

Joseph Kopfer, of Portland, has

employed to make a model the state
house, for exhibition at the Panama

exposition, has written Secretary

Olcott for information as to tho di-

mensions of the building, height,
,pveI- - Ho wantsahoveCfinan his wife, were instantly

photograph of the building. thePacifictoday, when a. Southern
1. 1, engine crashed the automo- - time ,he exposition Rots he

to make a model of the annex, as, in which thev wore driving at a
be done time..,' on the Mission road, near
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Governor West went to Portland this
morning, on way to Tillamook, and

the encampment at "Camp West," In-

cidentally he will look into the troubles

at the canning in Portland, and
get some information at first hand. His

', private secretary, Miss Hobbs, was in
and was living at ..iniarted today for

to
! Los

to
Kt

tracks

Violet

serious

his

plant

Long Beach.
OrilBIlll IUS( VYCCH, nun imii-i- l mc

canning plant. She has not much to

say as to her experience, but it Is easi-

ly sees that sho was not highly pleased
with her visit. The girl employes, she
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"HUMAN TIGER" IS PUT

TO DEATH AND RAILS

Calls It Relic of Barbaric Age

and Hopes It, Will Soon Be

. Abolished. '

SHOWS NO NERVOUSNESS

Sleeps But Little During Night and
Gives Orders That He Wants, No

Clergyman to See Him.

I'NITED ritESS LEASED WISE.

Folsom, Cal., July 11, Showing abso-

lutely no signs of mental anguish, Ja-

cob Oppenheimer, the "human tiger,"
of Folsom, walked calmly to the s

Uis morning, after making a long
address to a dozen or more newspaper
men, hi which he moralized upon capi-

tal punishment. Oppenheimer marched
unassisted to the scaffold, whore hi?

arms were pinioned, as he calmly 1mA

his place upon the trap.
Glancing over the crowd of two score

witnesses, assembled in the prison yard,
he deliberately surveyed his feet, to

see if they were placed within the dead
line, on the trap.

He smiled and nodded his head just
biore tho death cap was adjusted. It
took but a second to slip the noose over
his head, and he was shot into eternity.

The death trap was sprung at 10:33.
Twelve minutes later Oppenheimer was
pronounced dead by Dr. Glading. The
fall was seven feet.

Raps Capital Punishment.
Here is the .statement made by Op-

penheimer, just before be started to
walk to the gallows:

"Calmly leaving myself out of the
question, I want to say that capital
punishment is a relic of the barbaric
age. It ought not to be tolerated. I
hope that in every country the time
will soon come when it will be abolish-

ed.

"In Kngland they used to hang men
and women for stealing. It is becom-

ing better little by little. But the pco- -

(Continued on page 5.)

"It would be a fiuo thing to have
some person, man or woman, to act as
an officer of the law in the Oregon
Electric depot here, but why don't the
pooplo of Salem insist that the railroad
company bear the expense of installing
such an officer!"

This was the statement made today
by Grant Corby, one of Salem's leading
attorneys, when asked concerning the
agitation to have appointed a police
matron to be stationed in the waiting
room at the intersection of State and
High streets.

"1 readily agree with those who de-

sire that a policeman or police matron
shall be placed on duty in the Oregon
Electric depot; it would be a great ac-

commodation to the traveling public,
hut I do not believe that the Salem
taxpayers should be compelled to sup-

port such an office," he continued. "I
do not know of a city of any size in the
country which does not have either an
officer of the law or a guardian to take
care of passengers and give out gener
al information in the railroad stations,
but the railroad companies are respon- -

ible for the officers and Informants
and the expense is covered by the trans
portation people. If the Oregon Elec

tric company will only ask, it can se-

cure police powers for any reliable per
son it desires to act as caretaker of the
local station, and I do not believe it
fnir or just that the Salem public should
pay the salary of a person to act in the
'interest of tho railroad company and
its patrons."

Cannot Bear Expense.
According to C, E. Albin, the locnl

agent for the Oregon Electric company,
the business now transacted by tho cor-

poration is not sufficient to warrant
the hiring of a special ngent to act as
either police officer or information bu-

reau at the Salem passenger station.
He stated this morning that the super-

intendent of the Oregon Electric has
given the question a thorough investi-

gation, but finds that he cannot fiad

Americans Win
Over Germans

Will Now Meet Canadians, Winners to
Flay Englishmen in Challenge

Bound of Tennis.

OXITSO PUSH LIASID WIH.

Nottingham, England, July It Har-

old H. Haekett, of Philadelphia, and
Maurice E. McLaughlin, of Sau Fran-

cisco, today defeated Heinrich Klein-schrot-

and Wilhclm Rahe, the Ger-

man team, in the tennis doubles here
in the competition for the Davis cup.

The Americans won and

At Folkestone, the Canadian team of
R. B. Powell and B. P. Schwengers de-

feated A. G. Watson and Duvivier, the
Belgian representatives, .

The Americans will now meet the
Canadians, the winners to play the
Englishmen in the challenge round.

MAKE FAST TRIP FROM

PORTLAND TO SALEM

S. H. Fees and wife made a fast
trip yesterday from Portland to Sa-

lem in a Detroit electric, leaving thero
at 6:35 a. m., arriving in Salem at
11:40 a. m. They breakfasted at New-ber-

spending 25 minutes there. They
lunched at the Hotel Marion.

The road between Rex and Tiger-vill- e

is very duty They got lost near
McMinnville and ran to Dayton, mak-

ing the distance 08 miles, instead or
52 No signs were found except at
Dayton, specifying a Snlem road. All
roads seem to point to Albany.

Mr. Rees will remain here a couple
of days demonstrating. Mr. Dimmick,
South Commercial street, near Marion
Hotel, is the local representative.

The Weather

irtC7 rfllE
ME IN ASMTUE- -

TTE . HAIE YOU
.SEEN EM VET?,

MS

Oregon: Fair to-

night and Satur

day, warmer Sat- -

I urday interior
west portion, east

erly winds.

his way clear to install a special agent
or officer to keep the depot in order or
advise patrons of the line. '

"There is a question as to whether
or not the company's agent can delib-

erately take physical action in quelling
disturbances which might occur in rail-

road station buildings," said Mr. Albin.
" We have depended upon the police en-

tirely to protect us when an occasion
arises wherein we need the protection
of the law, and we have always bad the
hearty co operation of all the local

Insofar as installing a special of-

ficer in our Salem station, wo do not
feel that the business justifies such an
action. We have a porter in the station
to give out information besides our reg-

ular agents and we believe that the po-

lice department can ably hnndle all
cases which are necessary for calling
Klice aid.
"As to young people making thm

Oregon Electric depot a hang out, I am

unable to say. But, even if this is so,

if they did not meet at the station,
they would do so on some street corner
or elsewhere, ami as I said before, if
the young people are conducting them-

selves Improperly around our property,
it is up to the police department to in-

vestigate not us. The Oregon Electric
pays its taxes and conducts its business
in. the same manner as any other

corporation or firm, nnd we are
entitled to the same degree of police
protection as others, too."

Alleges Untruth.
"The stntement which appeared in a

morning paper to the police
department has not cooperated with
Police Matron Lynch, is an untruth,"
stated t hief of Police Hhedeck this

IS

II
Declares Inocence on Gallows

and Says M. D. C. Putnam
Is Guilty.

THANKS WARDEN HOYLE

Has Rope Taken Off While He Makes
'Final Speech and Hopes Hanging

' WiU Be Last

EXITED 1'IIESS LEASED WIUE.,

San Quentin, Cal., July 11. Frauk
Bauerwaerts was hanged in the prison
yard here at 10 o'clock today for the
murder of two women, Harriett Guyot
and .Miss Julia Francois, on a mining
claim in Riverside county. The crime
was committed in March, 1911.

Bauerwaerts was pronounced dead at
10:15. He went to his death courage-

ously, and declaring his innocence.
After the rope had been placed about

Bauwerwaerts' neck on the scaffold,
tho doomed man asked Warden Hoyle
for permission to speak. This being
Hi Tinted, the rope was taken off, and
Bauwerwaerts said:

"I want to thank Warden Hoyle for
all his consideration to me while I have
been here. An innocent man is about
to be hanged. I call upon M. D. C.

I'utnam, who is guilty of this crime, to
come forward and clear me."

Putnam was not present. He is an
old prospector, upon whom Bauwer-

waerts tried to shift the blame for the
death of the two women. Bauwer-

waerts' last words wore: "I hope this
wiU he the last hanging in California."

Killed Two for Small Sum.

Riverside, Cal., July 11. For one
hundred and seventeen dollars In gold
and silver coins, Frauk BauwerwaertB,
who paid the extreme penalty today at
Ban Quentin, killed Mrs. Harriet Guyot,
of Portland, Or., and her niece, Miss
Julia Francois, of The Dulles, Or., on a
lonely mining claim in the Chuckawalla

(Continued on page 5.)

Thinks Railroad Company Should

Bear Expense of Depot Matron
"I huvo ' not been fighting Mrs.

Lynch," continued the chief. "Instead
I have tried to aid her in every way
possible. The statement that sho has
received no co operation from this of-

fice is an absolute untruth."
Speaking of the Oregon Electric

Chief Shcdeck said: "Day Offi-

cer Welch is around that depot ovory
hour of the day and I have instructed
my night meii to make that placo a reg-

ular stop every night, Of course, there
are people in the building at all hours
of the night, but when a train is due,
how are we to know that they are not
waiting for trains!"

Although the regular duties of a po-

lice matron are generally confined to
caring far female prisoners in the city
or county jail, it is said thnt the pres-

ent incumbent of the office in Salem
takes it upon herself to go outsldo of
her regular duties and attempt to act as
a street policewoman.

In this regard, it is stated that dur-

ing Mrs. Lyncli's incumbency she has
eff'M'tcd many arrests, but there has
been but one or two cases wherein the
evidence was sufficintly strong to cause
the defendants any serious Inconveni-

ence. There have been ninny cases
that have come up in Mrs. Lynch 's
department that the public in gene nil
knows nothingnhnut, and the samestutc
of affniiH Clint tn the county juvenile
department In charge of Mrs. Jackson.
However, the latter officer has grounds
for keeping her cases quiet, as eight out
of ten (ases are cither settled satisfac-
torily or brought before the court.

In any event, the office of police
ma' rnn in this city Is meeting with con-

morning. "I have Blways been willing sidcrnble opposition due to the fact
to lend both my aid ami assign men to' that it is charged the incumbent is not
Mrs. Lynch, and slje knows fully as acting as police matron wholly, hut
well. At any time Mrs. Lynch has'de-- ' taking upon herself to act as a street
sired to work with any of the men un- policewoman, and just where the pres- -

iler me, she has been given the fullest ent difficulty will rest, remains In the
consideration; nd I dare say she will hands of the mayor and the members
admit such things to be true. of tuo city council,

Wild Confusion
InParliment

Suffragettes Frighten Commons Into
Belief That Members Are Threat-

ened With Pistol.

I UNITED VBtlSS LBASID WIM.
London, July 11. The house of com

mons was thrown into wild confusion
today by a sensational suffragette dem
onstration, a part of which was in
tended to frighten the commons into
the belief that members were threat
ened with a pistol. Solicitor-Gener-

Simons was making a speech at the
time. Two male suffragottes, believed
ta be responsible for the demonstra-
tion, were ircrsted. '

Two men were seated in the visitors'
gallery, when one suddenly shouted
"justice for women," and fired what
other spectators and members believed
to be a real piatol. The other man
hurled suffragette literature upon the
members, and threw mouse traps, each
bearing the figure of a cat on top.

Officials overpoworcd the men, and
when the "pistol" was seized it was
found to be a child's toy, and that a
percussion cap had been fired. The
two men were identified as H. G. Ben-

nett and Evan Shaw.

House Democrats WiU Get Together in
an Effort to Frame Currency Re-

form Measure.

(united rsasa liihid wiaa.)
Washington, July Jl. The tangle in

the houso tiding committee over cur
rency legislation reached a Btago today
where it was admitted by many con-

gressmen that a caucus bill on currency
reform is the only solution to the prob
lem. Wide differences have arisen

factions of the Democratic mem-

bers of the committee, and a dictum by
the caucus, it is expected, will bo
forced.

A call for a caucus of house Demo-

crats to meet noxt week, will be re-

quested. Representative Glass, of Vir
ginia, in charge of the currency gill,
said today that he expected the bill ap-

proved by tho Democratic conference
would be completed at next week's
caucus. The differences among mem-

bers of the committeo are said to he
sharply defined nnd a bitter fight Is

expected before a final agreement Is

reached.

I. W. W. AGITATORS ARE
ACQUITTED BY THIS JURY

Oregon City, Or., July 11. After de-

liberating all night, the jury which has
lienn hearing midenco in tho trial of
fifteen Socialists and mombors of th
1. W. W., on charges of having caused a
riot at the paper mills hem, returned a
senled verdict of acquittal today. The
trial Insted two days.

The arrests of the defendants was the
outgrowth of disturbances at the paper
mills hero on the night of June 10,

when some property damage was done
ami threats were alleged to have been
made against the employes of the mills
unless they went out on strike.

NOMINATIONS MADE.
Washington, July 11. The nomina-

tions of James Gerard, of Now York,
to he ambassador to Germany, and
Joseph Willard, of Virginia, to be min-

ister to Spnin, were sent to the sen

ate todny,

united rnisa ijiabid wib 1

Seattle, Wash., July ll.-- Six Mal-

tese and three West Indians are held
for deportation nt the t'nited Slates
Immigration stntion at Smith Cove.

Tho nine are seamen, formerly of the
stcnmnliipp Dunblane, sold to a Japan-

ese company. They liavo heard that
Canada was a wonderful place, and so

continued from Japan to Vancouver
on the Osaka Shnxen Kaisha liner,

Mnru, but the Canadian author-
ities would not admit them, although
they are British subjects, owing to red
tape which prevents citizens of a prin-

cipality from entering, unless they
come direct from their native land.
Tho same rule holds with Unite
State officials, and there Is nothing
for the sailors to do, hut to await de-

portation to heir boms port.
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WILSON III

CAR MIXUP

Chauffeur Forced to Drive

Machine Over Bank to
Avoid Collision.

IS SEVERELY BUMPED

BUT IS CHEERFUL

Wilson Laughs About His Ex-

perience Which Results

So Fortunately.

UNITED PRK8S LIASID WIBE.'

Windsor, Vt, July 1. President Wil-

son narrowly escaped serious injury to-

day in aa automobile wreck near here.
His chauffeur was forced to drive off
the road, down an embankment, into a
yard, and run stgainst a house to avoid
a collision with another car, traveling;
in the Apposite direction.

An automobile in which socret ser-

vice men, guarding the president, wers
riding, was also forced down the em-

bankment in the same manner
Tlie president was severely bumped,

but laughed about the experience.
President WilBon was returning from

a game of golf at Hanover, a short
distance from Windsor, when the acci-

dent occurred.
A car was seen approaching from the

opposite direction on a narrow bridge.

All three cars were going at a fair
speed. There was no chance foi th
approaching car to swerve from its
course on the narrow bridge to the
roadway.

The president's chauffeur, taking in
the situation, mado for the embank
ment, which la not high. The mo-

mentum of the machtno made It im-

possible to stop until the car ran across
the yard and against the house.

Later, on the way to Cornish, Presi-

dent Wilson's autooblle frightened a
horse. Tho animal reared nnd pawed
the air, threatening to strike the
prcsidont.

DULL DAY ON MARKET

ONITHD riirKS LBASED WIBB.

Now York, July 11. Trading in
stocks stnrtcd at slightly lower prices
t"day, Canadian Pacific scoring th
biggost loss with a drop of Busi-

ness was vory dull.

SEX MORALITY MOT

Underpaid Girls Forced to Practice
Economies Which Undermixve

Their Health for Life.

usitid ruse uuie win
Seattle, Wash., July 11. It is a mis-

take to put too much emphasis on the
sex morality argument in dis-

cussing the question of hilnimuiu wages
wns tho advice given by Father Edwin
V. O'lfura, chairman of the Industrial
Welfare Commission of Oregon, (ad-

dressing a section meeting of the
Conference of Charities and

Correction this morning.

"It Is fundamentally a moral issue, "
he said, "one of social justice. But
the insinuation that underpaid girls
are largely Immoral, and that the In-

crease of wgnes is going to make It
possiblo for them to lead mornl lives
is false, in fact and dangerous In poli-

cy, Oirls will not co operate with re-

formers to begin by casting reflections
on their virtue. It is morn to tho point
to show thnt underpaid girls are pre-

serving their virtue, but are living on

two meals a day, and are forced to

practice other pitiable economies which
undermine their benlth and unfit them
for the duties of wife and mother, and
thus snp the foundation of society."

Other speakers on the minimum wage
snbjoct this morning were Miss Flor-

ence Kelly, of New York) Mrs. Millie
P. Trumbull, of Portland; Mrs. Blanche
Maeon, of Seattle; Charles F. Hubbard,
of Olympia, and C. R, Caufleld, of

Portland.


